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CONGRATULATIONS 
OFFICERS The Rotunda 1 HAPPY h'ASTKK! 
Kile No.    Z773 
VOLUME  XIX FARMVILLE,   VA..   WEDNESDAY,   MARCH   20,   1940 NO, 2] 
Nelson, Moyer,Ellett,Courter are Heads 
Journalistic Authority to 
Lecture to Rotunda Stuff 
Vnd Reception       Acclaimed Success 
Dr. o. w Reigel of the Depart- 
ment of Journalism tit Washing- 
tan and Lee University Wli! be 
guest at the annual "Rotunda' 
banquet and later speaker of the 
evening at an open-forum type 
lecture and reception which "The 
Rotunda" will sponsor oi Wed- 
ni- day  night. March 27 
The banquet for members of 
the entl'.e Stall Will be held in 
ollcge Tea Room. At eight 
k in the Student Lounge Dr. 
Id Igel, brought hen through ar- 
- mi-ills of Mi Barrye Wall, 
editor and publisher of the Farm- 
ville Herald and publisher of 
"The Rotunda", will address "The 
Id tunda" stall. The Tiger" staff 
of Hampden-Sydney. and a few 
invited guests who have shown an 
Interest in newspaper work. His 
talk will center around practical 
phases of school journalism. An 
open discussion will be followed 
by an informal reception. 
Dr. Reigel is well known 
throughout the State as a teacher 
of journalism and as an enthus- 
iastic and interesting speaker. He 
is | known auhoiity on journa- 
lism and "Rotunda" authorities 
announce his coming as a "real 
find and treat" for the staff. 
Y.W.CA to Bring 
1 wo Speakers Here 
Dr. Koo and Miss 
Overtoil Coming 
Y. W. C. A will bring two 
.speakers of nationwide renown to 
the Farnivilli- campus when Miss 
Grace Sloan Overton and Dr. T. 
Z. Koo will appear here for per- 
sonal conferences and lectures. 
Miss Overton will arrive on Fri- 
day. April 5 and Dr. Koo on Sat- 
urday. April 0. 
Miss Overton is a noted author, 
teacher and lecturer and was for 
VI yean a member o! the facul- 
ty of the Missouri Wesleyan Col- 
lege where aha taught public 
speaking and dramatics. She has 
also taught at the Chicago Train- 
ing School and at the summer 
schol of New York University, and 
at Columbia University. She 
now .spends her time lecturing in 
colleges, at church conferences 
and With radio addresses. 
While in Faimville Miss Overton 
Will .speak on "Personality Build- 
ing" and "Men and Woman Rela- 
tionships'. She will give an ad- 
dress in chapel on Friday and 
again in the afternoon. 
Dr. Koo Brat acclaimed the en- 
thusiastic recognition of Faim- 
ville students at the Miami Uni- 
vaisity, Ohio. Y. W. C. A. confer- 
ence in December. 1937. which 
several Farmville representatives 
attended. Dr. Koo was one of the 
conierence lenders. He is an au- 
thority on Chinese conditions and 
while In Farmville will speak on 
Ufa in China end especially in re- 
I aril to tin- work of Chinese stu- 
dents. 
Martha Wheichel. present chair- 
man of the World Fellowship 
Committee, is arranging for the 
speakers. 
Full Program Is 
Attended by Over 
Hundred Alumnae 
li*  BDUaCI COPLEY 
The saying has been going 
around campus that Founders Day 
this year was the best one in the 
long history of Faimville State 
Teachers College. May we add 
that it is a rumor that bears suffi- 
cient evidence to support it. 
The clash—and truly it was a 
spirited clash—between our girls 
and Madison College on Friday 
night. March 8. started the series 
of events with a bang. The en- 
tire game was significant for the 
sportsmanship shown by the play- 
ers on both sides. Enthusiasm 
soared. The gym. filled with the 
largest crowd in years, fairly 
shook with excitement. Loss of 
the game to our opponents caused 
no less spontaniety and no fewer 
yells. 
Presentation of Rifts in the au- 
ditorium on the morning of 
March 9 was carried out in a 
somewhat different manner, and 
the effectiveness of such a pro- 
gram can be undisputed. Besides 
beautiful scenery which so well 
depicted the Rotunda entrance 
with its tall stately columns and 
Joan of Aic resting complacently 
I and undisturbed in the center, 
here was soft music which car- 
ried out the true spirit of good 
will and generosity. The solemnity 
and the spirit pervading the en- 
tire program was one that caused 
awed silence and one that will 
stay for a long time in the minds 
of those who were present. 
The afternoon of Founders Day- 
was concerned with the alumnae 
luncheon at Longwood. The busi- 
ness session also took place at 
this time. Later in the afternoon 
Continued on Page 3 
Mover, Wheichel, 
Turn,;ii!l. Overbey 
Are Y. f . Officers 
Rosebro and Kbel 
Lead Com missions 
For Coming Year 
Jean Moyer. Piesident of Alpha 
Phi Sigma, was elected to succeed 
Dorothy Eades as President of the 
Y W. C. A. Tuesday. March 12. 
Maltha Wheichel. a junior; 
Lucy Turnbull. a sophomore; and 
Allene Overbey, a sophomore, were 
selected by vote of the Student 
Body for vice-president, secretary 
and treasurer of the Y. W. C. A.. 
respectively. 
Jean serves as chairman of the 
Church Coopei alive Committee of 
the Y. W. C. A. and represented 
the Junior class on Student Gov- 
ernment. She is also vice-presi- 
dent of Kappa Delta Pi and has 
been tieasurer of the Grand- 
daughter's Club for two years. 
Martha was on the Freshman 
Commission her freshman year, 
und chairmni of the World Fel- 
lowship committee her junior 
year. She has served as secretary 
of Student Standards this year. 
Lucy was a merrier of the 
Freshman and Sophomore Com- 
missions, and counselor to the 
Freshman Commission this year. 
Allene was also i member of 
both commissions. Phi was assis- 
tant literary editor of the Colon- 
I r.ade  and will  edit  this  puclica- 
j tion  next year. 
Frances   Rosebro.   who   was   a 
' member of both Commissions, and 
head of the Sophomore Commis- 
: sion this year, was elected coun- 
selor to the incoming Sophomore 
' Commission. 
Ellen Ebel. head nf Freshman 
Commission this year, will act as 
, Counselor   to  next  year's  Fresh- 
man Commission. 
Retiring Y. W. C. A. officers an 
Dorothy Eades, president; Helen 
ReifT, vice-president: Ollie Gra- 
ham Gilchrist, secretary; and 
Eliza Wise,  treasurer. 
i Above i (aralii Nelson, presidi-nt nl student body and Jran 
Moyer, president of Y. W. C. A.; (below): "Liggie" F.llctt. president 
of House Council, and Kosa Courier, president of A hietic Associa- 
tion 
Ellctt Elected        Cornier Is New 
To House Council  A. A. President 
WentzIsViee-F'res.;      Harden, Roberts, 
Englehy Is Secty. Johnson Officers 
Purctum Reelected 
Senior President 
Other Officers Are 
Also Re-elected 
Ruth Lea Purdum, Danville 
Esther Atkinson. Hampden-Syd- 
ney. Betty Fahr. Richmond. 
Boonie Stevenson. Richmond, 
were relected president, vice- 
president, secretary and treas- 
urer, respectively, of the incom- 
ing Senior class at the class 
meeting held last night. March 
19. 
Martha Wheichel, of Hampton, 
and Helen Seward, of Petersburg 
were also reelected to their posts 
on Student Standards Committee 
Martha was this years secretary 
of  Student  Standards. 
Marian Heard of Danville, for 
two years government represcn- 
tative will also again act in this 
capacity. Patsy Fletcher of War- 
renon will fill the government 
occupancy of Jean Moyer who as 
new president of Y. W. will auto- 
matically be on government 
Mr. Raymond French, teacher 
of chemistry, is classman for the 
class of '41. 
Betsy Jennings 
Heads Sophomores 
Boutchard Pilkinton 
On Government 
Betsy Jennings, from Roanoke 
Virginia, was elected president of 
, the incoming Sophomore class 
Tuesday night, March 19. Betsy- 
served as president of her class 
this past year. She is a member 
of the Junior A'Capella Choir. 
Senior Choir, intermediate quar- 
tet and is vice-president of the 
Commercial Club. 
Eliza McDaniel. from Lynch- 
burg, Virginia, was elected as vice- 
president. Eliza was a member of 
this fear's Freshman Commission.! 
Lillian Agnew will again serve | 
as secretary of the class. Lillian, 
was recently elected Campus Lea-' 
gue Chairman. 
Charlotte Phillips was reelected 
treasurer. During the past year. 
Charlotte was a member of the 
Junior annual staff. 
Government representatives are 
Betty Boutchard and  Ella Marsh 
' Pilkinton. Betty served as govern- 
i merit representative last year. Ella 
1
 Marsh  was  assistant  manager of 
hockey- 
Rosalie Rogers and Helen Lewis 
were  reelected  as representatives 
to Student Standards. 
Frances "Uggie" Ellett of Roa- 
noke was elected president of the 
House Council on Tuesday. March 
12. She will succeed Marjorie Nim- 
mo. "Llggle" served this year as 
vice-president of the House Coun- 
cil. She is head of the Chapel 
Commit tee and is assistant editor 
of the Virginian  for this year. 
Helen Wenl* of Danville suc- 
ceeds France-, Ellett as vice-presi- 
dent. Helen served as chairman 
of Sing" this year and she direct- 
ed the Sophomore production. 
Jane Engleby of Roanoke fills 
Esther Atkinson's position as sec- 
retary. Jane is a member of the 
Sophomore Commission, and Is 
treasurer of ti.e Sophomore Class. 
It is the duty of the House 
Council to form and enforce dor- 
mitory rules. 
Rosa Coulter, incoming senior. 
Crews Borden. incoming senior. 
Martha Roberts, sophomore, and 
Dorothy Johnson. sophomore, 
were elected president, vice-presi- 
dent, secretary and treasurer, re- 
spectively, of the Athletic Asso- 
ciation for the coming year in 
student body elections held last 
week. 
Rosa Courter, of Amelia. Vir- 
ginia, has been an active member 
in the A. A of which she served 
a.s treasurer this year. She is a 
member of varsity basketball 
team, a member of the Home Ec- 
onomics Club, and was recently 
tapped into Alpha Kappa Gamma 
She headed the recent Junior (las-. 
production, 
Continued on Page 4 
Nelson, Barnaul. 
Eason and Naff 
Government Heads 
Lillian Agnew Will 
\'t As Chairman 
Of Campus League 
Caralie Nelson from South Bos- 
ton was elected president ol the 
Btudent Body in the major elec- 
tions held Tuesday. March 12, 
Caralie  .succeeds  Marie  Eason. 
Aiu-i- Leigh Barham from Porta- 
mouth   succeeds     Martha   afeade 
Haulaway as wcc-piv.sidcn( ; Car- 
oline Eason from Richmond tills 
Caralle's position as secretary; 
and Nancy Naif from Roanoke 
succeeds Alii- Leigh as treasurer; 
Lillian Agnew from Burkeville is 
the new Campus league Chair- 
man succeeding Caroline 
Caralie has been on the council 
since her freshman year and I his 
year ahi served as secretary she 
la a member of Alpha Kappa 
(ianiina Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma 
Pi Rho. and the Debate Club She 
was Sophomore Counselor of the 
Y. W. C. A. this year. 
Alice Leigh i"Boo"i ma 
Chairman of the Campus League 
her sophomore year and has ben, 
treasurer of the Student Council 
this year. She is a member of 
Kappa Delta Pi. Rotunda stall 
and the Cotillion Club. 
Caroline, a sophomore, com- 
pleted her office a.s Campus Lea- 
gue Chairman this year, and .she 
was a class representative to Stu- 
o'ent Government her freshman 
year, she is a member of Alpha 
Phi Sigma. Cotillion Club, and 
Student Standards, and is a lit 
erary editor on The Virginian 
staff. 
Nancy Naif, a sophomore, has 
P»en class representative to Stu- 
dent Government for two years, 
sin- is a member of the Rotunda 
staff and Cotillion Club. 
Lillian la a freshman who has 
b>m outatandlnf In t*ie activities 
of her class of which she is sec- 
retary. 
Former Kindergarten Head 
Relates New York Experience* 
li\   MAKCAKKT   WKK.il I 
"Typewriting la Iota of fun." 
Miss Orao i Mix who is vlaitini 
in Farmville and was formerly 
supervisor of Hie Training School 
Kindergarten began when inter- 
viewed Thursday. March  14. 
"You've no idea. Miss Mix con- 
tinued, "whal a difference it makes 
In your writing to see || in cold 
print " Miss Mix. who is now re- 
siding in New York City, has Just 
completed a course in writing at 
the New Yo.k University There 
was no examination required for 
the eouraa i ohoee." sin- added 
w:th a meaning twinkle in her 
Short tortai including 
'tones for i hildren, essays, and 
revlewi wen Mma ol the type 
of writing she did for tin-    - 
When aaked how she liked liv- 
ing in New York. Miss Mix re- 
plied that atu missed knowing 
everyoa Why the only one in 
my apartment house I know is the 
elevator boy," she lamented. "But 
there's   always   something   to  see 
and do in New York. 
N'i w   York  la  noisy.'   she  went 
on. but   you gl t  used  to It,  except 
for Saturday nights    and Sundays 
quiet you can hardly believe 
you're in New York." 
Miss  Mix  continued   bv   saying 
that once I "<ik she woi ked at a 
thrift shop Wealthy people do- 
nate articles to be sold The profit 
i ii .-(I for the New York Kinder- 
garten Association We gal] Jewel- 
ry, glassware, china, shoes, dres- 
sis   hats    m   fad   everything  ex- 
iepi  (ai •-   teeth   ".  commented 
Miss MIX     ft •  fascinating to see 
lifferent types of people come 
in." 
Shi   .'.-lit on tO say that on one 
on   soini thing   quite   unusu- 
al for New Yoik OOBUITSd   A band 
pales came Into  the    shop 
With colored shawls, no hats, long 
ear rings and jewelry. They flng- 
■?red ' •• i y thing and bought one or 
two trinkets. 
Confirmed on Page 6 
Dodson to Again 
Head Class of '42 
Wood and KUnion 
Are on (Government 
Mary Katherine Dodson of 
Norfolk     was    reelected    president 
of the   incoming   Junior class   at 
B   meeting  of   the   class Tuesday 
night. Maieh ill   in the UtUl   I I 
ditonum. 
Martha  Roberts,   from   Norton 
was elected vice-president   Nancy 
Dupuy  of Oreensboro  N  C   and 
.lam-  Bngleby,  of  Roanoke,  win 
continue   in   then   office 
rotary and treasure) 
Ellen Royali of Taaewell and 
Prances Rosebro, of Roanoke, will 
represent tin- elaai on Student 
Standard'. 
Qovernmenl   repn ea of 
the  I la ■???Will   be   N'oi ma   Wood    of 
Richmond   and  OCM   Hanlv  Kll- 
mon of Ea tei n Shore 
Mr.'. Jans Royall ws again 
chosen  classman. 
Holiday Schedule 
Baetet haMdart wU bag hi it " 
o'clock tomorrow. March i\ and 
last until Tllcsil.ii. Maud 26. 
(lasses uill In- resumed at I II 
II cluck on Twoadaj nioniliiis and 
absence excuses will not be »e- 
repled Those making anv chances 
In plank or their holiday destina- 
tions jre requested to leave word 
In  the  home  office. 
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Courtesy of COCK 
There was a man who fancied 
That by driving good and  fast 
Hod get his car across the track 
Before   the  train   came   oast: 
He'd miss the engine by an inch 
And make the train hands sore 
There   was   a   man   WOO   farcied 
this; 
—There isn't  any moie. 
Subscription 
STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief 
Business Manager Lucy Blackwell 
Associate  Editors 
Helen Jeflries News Editor 
Newi Assistant        Margaret Wright 
Feature Editor Bernice Copley 
Feature   Assistant Borothy  Rollins 
Sports Editor Patricia Gibson 
Sports Assistant Alice Leigh Barhan 
Social Editor     Elizabeth West 
Columnist               **« Lybrook 
and 
Reporting  StafT 
Louise Allen, Mary Klare Beck, Evelyn Burford 
Mildred Callis. Anne Cock. Jack Cock Susie 
Pearl Crocker. Sudie Dunton. Mary Sue Ed- 
mondson. Anna Johnson. Ernestine Meacham, 
Mary Walker Mitchell. Agnes Pickral. 
Janelle Shelor. 
Jean Watts. Mary Louise Cunningham. Caroline 
Ford. Mariam Jester, Shirley McCalley, Nancy 
NafI, Sarah Cline. Gerry Acki.ss. Bridget Gen- 
tile, Elizabeth Rapp. Evelyn Thorington, Dot 
Sprinkle, Amy Read 
Mother   'who  is  teaching    her 
chi'd the alphabet':  "Now, dear 
ie. what comes after   "g"? 
The Child: "Whiy'" 
—Judge 
A party of tourists were looking 
at Vesuvius in full eruption 
'Ain't this Just like Hell!" ex- 
claimed an  American. 
"Ah. the Americans," said a 
Frenchman standing by. • Wnere 
have they  not  been?" 
•Hello, old top.  New  car? 
"No! Old car. New top " 
Prof.: "A fool can ask more 
questions than a wise man cpn 
answer." 
Stude: "No wonder so manv of 
us flunk in our exams!" 
■ABIE  EASON 
A frankness and sincere hon- 
est \ cit expression and purpose 
might well be used to character- 
,/e our out-going student body 
president. Usually calm and at 
intervals delightfully carefree or 
seriously Interested in her task at 
hand. Marie Eason has the amaz- 
ing faculty toi putting people al- 
most immediately at ease. She has 
been described as "delightfully 
folksy and Southern". 
As   representative   to   student 
Government foi three years Marie Waiter:     And wil you take the 
has served her fourth year in the macaioni au gratin. sir?" 
position   of   president.    She   has Officer: "No macaroni—by gad' 
given her efforts and interests to- jfg too doot-id difficult  to m >bi- 
ward    cooperating    our    student Hze." 
body.   Her  work in  Y. W. C.   A. 
has too, been marked. Her favor- and   ages—perhaps   in   a   parish 
ite outside activity  is    horseback The rumor is that she has "always 
riding. desired to be a minister's wife." 
Marie's talents lie largely with Traits of character are always 
working with people, so she has hard to put in words. Such char- 
chosen the teaching of primary acteristics are too inanimate and 
children as her profession. How- indescribable. We thus sum up 
ever, we suspect that not so many and uresent to you Marie Eason 
years will see her working with in what seem1 to cover and in- 
people  of  most   varied    interests elude all—just plain genuine 
Confucius Still Say 
"Confucius say . . . please let 
humble philosopher rest in peace." 
Yes. that's what the ancient 
Chinese sage would probably say 
now. had he the power of speech. 
Jokes, of the parlor, dormitory, 
and barracks variety, have re- 
cently been attributed to the wise 
old seer. 
Confucius has been the inspira- 
tion foi the latest club to be or- 
ganized on the Louisiana State 
University campus. A group of co- 
eds living in the fieshman wom- 
en's dormitory recently organized 
a "Confucius Say" Club. They 
hold meetings every night at 
which time they gather for a 
"Chinese bull-session". According 
to the girls, the only qualification 
for admission is a good clean. 
"Confucius say" pun or joke. 
Confucius, according to Marye 
Hicks, of Louise Garig Hall. said, 
"change your mind often, good 
U> keep it clean." 
Alice "Skip" Jo: dan is of the 
opinion that old Confucius was a 
past master of the art of "dan- 
cing" and attributes this punny 
expression to him . . . "Jitterbug 
who come in house with lee skates 
on   cuts a  rug!" 
Shirley Leche. another Confu- 
cius addict says. "Man who sling 
mud is losing ground." 
Another admirer  of  the    long 
■?ed     Chinese     philosopher, 
Necia   Garmany    -ay-.     "If    girl 
wants   to  get  chap  oft   lips,  slap 
his face." 
Ping Sheng Liu. better known 
as "Patsy" to her associates in 
the freshman women's dormitory, 
contributes the old bonaflde Con- 
fucius adage. "What you do not A \oble Fight 
like when done to yourself do not 
do to others." Confucius, said 
she. "gave the rule in a negative 
QlQanings 
hit 
JOHNNY LYBROOK 
The Finn's Loss 
The sacrifice at which the Finns laid 
down their arms last week was great. The 
demands of Russia as a price for peace 
were even greater than the demands she 
made last November 80. Finland could do 
nothing but accept them. 
The Soviet sliced off two large land 
arras and secured a thirty-year lease on 
the naval base of Hanko. Included in one 
area is the entire Karelian Isthmus, the 
shores of Lake Ladoga and the territory 
northeast  of the lake up t    Suojarvi. Also 
in the territory is the city of Viipuri.   In 
the second territory which is in the north- 
east the town of Kulojarvi was included. 
Through this section the Finns must build 
a railroad which will connect Russia with 
the" northern tip of the Gulf of Bothnia. 
The only concession made by the Soviet 
was the removal of the Red troops from the 
Petsamo region. 
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With Regrets   The Editors 
Echoes from an Empty Space 
Our last "Rotunda1 
this  With   lea 
serv 
Truly  do we  -.ay 
wi r l regret at our last chance to 
re Farmville in the official capacity oi 
"Rotunda" work. F.ach week's edition has 
meant to us a new and interesting experi- 
ment. Each edition has beet, a challenge to 
better serve the students and faculty with 
a better paper. 
\\'e look with few regrets on our har- 
raiaed moments of fatigue and chagrin at 
the Inevitable disappointments that occur 
in any work. They nave proved to us points 
which will be all the more helpful to us. 
\\'e have endeavored to give you an en- 
joyable "Rotunda", a BChot I paper Of which 
you would be proud. We i peak for the en- 
tire staff in expressing appreciation  to the 
faculty, administration, and student   body 
for their cooperation and for ourselves in 
eying thai having served in these positions 
I     made our college  life   rich'"" and   hap 
pier. 
Prances Alvis, Editor 
Lucy Blackwell, Business Manager 
To Our Now Officer! 
Congratulations,  new   officers!    These 
words ring sincere and true from the hearts 
of the Farmville student body who   have 
elected you to your positi n. By your work 
thus far you have proVM your ability and 
interest in our college. 
To the outgoing officers goes the deep 
appreciation for their service to the school 
ami for the standards they nave built and 
upheld, their work Is ■?challenge to their 
successors and to the »tud< ntS of Farmville. 
The student body takes pride in pledg- 
ing, a.~ always, their loyalty and fellowship 
for the coming year. 
Spring has came 
Winter lias went 
Which ain't not 
No accident." 
Thus  comes  the   appearance   of  said   unaceidental   occurrence, 
meaning gebs and gobs of nice fresh dirt. Out of the limelight for 
several weeks, staging a brilliant  comeback are Cossie and  Bobbie 
SchUltt as into the melting pot goes their budding romance. Could 
cissies old flame Eason have a part in this0 .    . Springtime always 
means new romances and this Spring has been no exception to the 
rule—as proven by Virgil May and Jennie Noel   and Elizabeth Wil- 
liams and Les Andrews;     . . Bio. Waters unable to make a personal 
appearance sent his "right hand man" to keep 'ib on Jeanne . . . 
Plash! Glamor Girl Betty Pahr received a double setback last 
week-end when after "allowing" Buck to take iiiother date to Pan 
Hels Friday night, he did a neat job of turning the tables and took 
another date 'not Betty > on Saturday night . . . Les Dillard and 
Sprye have got us guessing again. Les turned up with Marion Sat- 
urday SVB S'matter. Les. aren' things as Sprye as they used to was 
. . . Round the campus we go observing to find . Nan Duer linked 
up with Dr. Dudley . . . Going professional, deaah? . . . Elizabeth 
Warner minus Red for one week-end . . . Betty Baldwin; quite the 
V. P. I. way . . . Sarah Currie back on the swing of things to the 
rhythm of Bob Riley's orchestra . . Hcmer Hat'on paying his com- 
pliments to the Madam . Billy Spong missing a certain article of 
Jtwelry namely, a PiKA pin. Try Bwstl Briar, son, or perhaps Pat 
Whit lock could help you locate it . . . Roberta Griggs highly elated 
over Bobby Radspinner and his prolonged visit at Farmville . . . Sara 
Keesee taking Alex and Pan Hels by storm on Friday night but mak- 
ii*-. a non-stop flight to Annapolis and O. A. O. on Saturday . . . 
"Did you know" that . . . Kay Phillips' ardent admirer and fre- 
quent visitor incidentally enjoys Sunday afternoon hiking ... Ed 
Kilby and Helen Gray found William and Man" much more excit- 
ing than Pan Hels . . Cab Winslow departs from S. T. C. and Jean 
Shulktum for time indefinite . . . Gussie Parks believes in keeping 
lungs in the family and especially Rears Wiseman Dateless at Pan- 
Hels u.i    iMus   He likes to be alone . . . 
Campus Highlights . Orchids this week go to Marion Mitchell 
A I lose Cham and wit kept coo-cco and ten othei Kappa Slgs spell- 
bound Sunday afternoon . . . Dodie MacKenzie finds time to journey 
to the V M I. hops but why is it that V. M. I never finds time to 
journey to S. T. C? He seems to find plenty of time for Randolph- 
Miicon and w, don't mean men's college. Three Lambda Chi Alphas 
gOi together The result was two standups in one afternoon . . . Sat- 
urday night about 10:05 found the Lloyd child in tears. Sunday night. 
sain,  nine  same child .-.miles. We wonder? .    . Who is this young 
man Caroline Eason gets all a-dither over of a Saturday afternoon? 
Dot Smith's last bridge game proved fatal. F'instance, the bruise 
BO her right shin Moral: Don't trump your partner's ace! . . . Flash! 
Still waiting for her interview by the Rotunda staff is patient Anne 
Avres with full details about her great Western Journey last summer 
. . . Seen up and around Farmville Nancy Wolfe renewing ac- 
quaintances with I yle Graham . Ruth Moyer saying goodbye to 
Speed) With tear-Streaked taos . Polly Keller linked with Barney 
Of    Dear old U. Va." .     . Peggy happily munching buns with Billy 
at Umawood        Buokeys and dso Jensen      , Ethel Jest. Ran- 
dolph-Macoii and Blue Convertibles Sara Carter sporting an imita- 
tion diamond or was it? . . . Anne Williams and Harry Dinwiddie 
i    the newly elected ofBoers WS offer our heartiest congrats and 
to ail    the happiest of Easter holidays. 
Finland was doomed at the beginning 
form to give force to a positive of the war. doomed from 'he standpoint of 
statement.' size. Finland had neither the raw materials 
nor the men with which to meet the army 
of the greatest nation in the world. No one 
believed the lighting would be more than 
three weeks—we expected Russia to walk 
right over and take the whole country but 
we missed our gtttM. 
The Soviet army was < xposed to the 
world as highly inetlicient and lacking in 
military leadership which is no doubt a re- 
sult of the many purges in recent years. 
Finland fought like a Tro.ian. She was ef- 
ficient and accurate. The rest of the civi- 
lized world applauded her. But it takes 
more than applause to win a tight. 
If the other Oslo countries would have 
let ii-med troops pass ovr their country 
to Finland and if that aid had been offered 
before negotiations for peace were already 
underway Finland could have held her own 
for several months and probably won her 
point, though such a thing Is doubtful. 
Mannerheim says his army is not defeat- 
ed. Such a spirit is characteristic of the 
Finnish people. They have a seriousness 
of purpose and a kind of determination un- 
like any we have Known. Already recon- 
struction has begun. Finland lost much in 
men and land. Over 450,00;) perscons evacu- 
ated from the ceded area are homeless. 
Finland realized that -he is too small 
to be a nation and seeks to join in an alli- 
ance with Norway and Sweden for protec- 
Platter Chatter 
iOn  the  Records' 
Tommy Dorsey's vocali-st. Frank 
Sinatra, has just finished making 
"The Sky Fell Down" with the 
Dorsey band. Tommy has had this 
selection arranged in a medium 
sweet-swing time and plays the 
opening chorus as a muted trom- 
bone solo. "The Sky Fell Down" is 
backed by an oldie written by 
Walt Donaldson and Abe Lyman 
"After I Say I'm Sorry' was B 
tremendous hit a few feats ago. 
and already shows signs of new- 
life. Dorsey's rendition of thi;-: 
tune is strictly swing ;ein with 
The Pied Pipers performing the 
vocal. 
Larry Clinton couples a hit tune 
from "Two For the Show" i ttfa 
an original on his record for the 
week. Terry Allen lends a golden 
note to "How High the Moon" 
which, it is safe to predict, will 
soon be one of the season's most 
popular tunes. "Bread and But- 
ter" is a typical Larry C'inton 
instrumental selection taken Si 
a medium swing. Dick Todd has 
recorded a class "A" love soig— 
"With the Wind and the Ram in 
Your Hair". The melody is great 
and the lyrics are outstanding 
"A Tiny Old Town" is taking i's 
place with the leaders also. 
Glenn Miller contrasts  ■??im d 
ium   sweet-swing bal'ad   with     i 
fast   swing   song on   this   week's 
disc.    "Imagination"   brines    Ray 
Eberle to the nuke while "Say Si 
Si" features Marion Hutten as tlon against lurther invasion. 
vocalist. The arrangement of each 
number bears the usual Miller 
polish with the distinctive sax 
section accented 'n the first se- 
lection and a powerhouse en m 
ble in the second. 
Tommy Dorsey's "Lonesome 
Road" is another 'wo-siied swing 
classic. It is taken in a medium 
swing with solos from all the itad 
men together with sone out- 
standing section work by the 
saxes and trombones. The las: en- 
semble chorus or choruses is a 
thrilling example of modern 
clanr,   band   arranging. 
Little Johnny: "Dad. There's a 
girl at our school whom we call 
Postscript." 
Dad: "Postscript? What do you 
call  her Postscript for?" 
Little Johnny "Cause her name 
is Adeline MOOM 
Orandmother — "Johnny. I 
wouldn't slide dewn those stairs!" 
Little Boy—"Wouldn't' Gosh, 
you couldn't!" 
The Hot Spot 
Now that the great bear has had his 
Finnish appetizer, he will probably decide 
that he'll just take the whole meal while 
he's about it. It has been the habit hereto- 
fore for -Mr. Stalin's mighty force to sneak 
in back doors and steal away with the 
"goods" while the western powers thump 
loudly at the front. This being the case 
coupled with the desire of the Soviet to re- 
gain her lost territory her next step, will 
undoubtedly be Bessarabia. 
Germany fears this tOO as well as Ping- 
land. Germany has already asked her "good 
friend" to please respect the neutrality of 
Rumania. At the same time Germany is 
demanding that Rumania send all her ex- 
ports to her. Its a funny world. Whatever 
"we" do is all right but let somebody else 
Start doing it and we turn the words. 
T 
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Mason and Nelson 
Will Attend Meet 
At Rome, Ga. 
Marie Kas.m Will 
Lead a Discussion 
Marie Eason and Caralie Nel- 
son will attend the twenty-fifth 
annual Southern Intercollegiate 
Association ol Student Govern- 
ment to be held this year at 
Shorter College. Rome. Georgia. 
March 25-27. It has been the cus- 
tom for the incoming and out- 
going student government presi- 
dents to be delegates. 
The heme of the convention is 
' Dc\ ■• opmen* of Individual Poli- 
tical Ethics" and discussions, one 
of which Mark- is leader, will cen- 
ter around the influence and 
method of good leadership, new 
lrontiers of student government, 
importance of developing socia! 
ethics and stimulation of interest. 
College handbooks will be on dis- 
play. 
Dr. Jchn S Bradway. director 
of the Legal Aid Clinic at Duke 
University will speak on "Parlia- 
mentary Law" and Mr Guy Hick- 
ok. foreign correspondent, author 
and news reporter will talk on 
"Wold Events and Students' Rela- 
tions to Them." 
Marie and Kitty Roberts attend- 
ed the convention last year at 
Winston-Salem. N. C. at which 
time the theme was "Democracy." 
Spring Cotillion /« 
Tentatively Set 
For Middle of May 
The date for Spring Cotillion, 
as usual a tea dance and formal 
at night, has been postponed from 
April 13 to a later date when an 
orchestra can be secured. The or- 
chestra and date will be definitely 
decided on by the music com- 
mittee and officers of the club. It 
Is tentatively set now, however, 
for the middle part of May. 
Each old member will receive 
three tickets, a date ticket, one 
for an outside guest and one for 
heiself. Members taken in last fall 
will be entitlra to date tickets. 
Those taken In since fall Cotillion 
will get only a stag ticket. 
Gamma Psi will decorate for 
the dance. 
Spring Concert Will Be Held March 29 
Elementary Principal* 
In Conference Here 
Elementary school principals 
met heie March 14-16 to discuss 
problems in their phase of edu- 
cation. 
Nearly seventy representatives 
from the larger elementary schools 
of the state were present. The 
conference was divided into three 
main committees which reported 
on administration, supervision, 
subject matter, and teacher prep- 
aration in the elementary schools, 
and plans for future conferences. 
Many of these representatives 
were supervising principals whose 
observations brought out the top- 
ics for discussions and reports. 
l ... 
Duke   University   Glee   Glub   which   will    ippe.u  here on March 27 In S. T. C   Spring Concert 
If von wair to remember things, 
tie a  string   around your  finger.; 
If you want to forget things. tie: 
a rope around your neck. 
Only convict likes to be stopped 
i  middle of sentence. 
To get ahead in world one must 
be born with one 
If  you're   In  doubt   whether  to 
kiss a pretty girl, give    her    the 
benefit of th    doubt.    Carlyle. 
FOOT 
ACCESSORIES 
that "Sing of Spring // 
MEXICAN Hl'ARACHES 
Hand Made in Itoth White and Natural 
$2.49 
SADDI.K OXFORDS 
AI way H a Favorite 
$3.50 
SP03T SOCKS 
In all Fastel Colors to Match  Your Skirl 
35c — 3 pr. for $1.00 
WHITE MOCCASINS 
For Spring Style and Corn for I 
$2.49 
BALDWIN'S 
Education- 
Chinese Way 
Do you think you're having ■?
hard time with College9 If you 
do. try getting your education the 
Chinese  way. 
According to a writer in tne 
Columbia University Spectator, 
you start off by cutting your food 
allowance down to 15c a week— 
including all meals. For shelter 
you can spent 5c a week, f you 
can't find anything cheaper, but 
you must plan your budget so you 
don't spend more than £ 10 in a 
year, for your entire support, 
food, clothing, shelter, and books. 
Dorms hold 30 to a room. 
Classes start at 6:30 V M. mat 
is so that they'll'll be over by 
ten when "Japanese visitors'' aie 
likely to begin arriving. '/hen 
that happens you run to a nearby 
cave, if your campus i.i lucky 
enough to have a cave, and clim- 
es. if unfinished, continue in Lie re 
until the bombs stop falling. 
Books and college 'qir.pment 
are very little bother. Moat Ol 
such material was destroyed in 
the eastern universities. Since 
then the remainder of your col- 
lege has traveled about three 
thousand miles on foot and set 
itself up in a few old farmhouses 
in the west. Here, the information 
comes out of the professor's know- 
ledge, and a few notes and book-, 
that were light enough to carrv. 
For recreation you can take turns 
with your thousand colleagues, 
playing wih the one basketball. 
iVloomaw to Attend 
Nat'l Convention 
Pi Kappa Delta Will 
Meet in Knoxville 
Lcrana Moomaw, president of 
the Virginia Alpha chapter of Pi 
Gamma Mu. will leave Sunday. 
March 24. to attend the national 
Pi Kappa Delta convention in 
Knoxville.  Tenn.. March 24-30. 
Lorana will represent the South 
Atlantic province as a national 
delegate in the Student Assembly, 
and will represent Farmville as an 
extemporaneous speaker on the 
national extemporaneous topic — 
"Democracy." 
Plans, still tentative, are also 
being made lo send a debating 
team who will uphold both the 
affirmative ami negative side of 
the national I'i Kappa Delta ques- 
tion, Reaolved: That the United 
States should follow a Policy of 
Strict laolatlor 'Economic and 
Military Toward All Nations 
Outside the Western Hemisphere, 
Engaged  in  Aimed   International 
! or Civil Con'lict." 
Farmville has been much repre- 
sented in na'ional forensic circles 
and   tourneys.     Two   years   ago 
I Pattie Bounds and Lorana Moo- 
maw attended  this same  confer- 
• ence in Topeka. Kansas and were 
made representatives of the Con- 
vention Senate. Several weeks ago 
i Farmville delegates attended the 
South-Atlantic Forensic Tourney 
at I.enoir Rhvne College, Hickory, 
S. C . where they won mentionable 
honors. 
Hitfh School Student 
Teachers Announced 
Student teachers for the spring 
quarter at the Farmville High 
school are: Math. Margaret Ward. 
Agnes Buchanan. Betty Webb 
LoulM Applewhite; English, Ber- 
iiice Copley, Mildred Owen. Ma- 
rion Shelton. Lorraine Swingle; 
History and Civics. Elizabeth 
Bernice Copley Lucy 
Blackwell. Ellen Bowen. Marion 
Shelton, Suilie Dunton: Science. 
Virginia L. Smith. Anne Billups 
Frances Dudley. Agnes Sale: 
French. Elizabeth Oarrette; La- 
tin   Judith Marshall. 
The men have been waiting foi 
a statement  like this  for a long 
time, but they never believed II 
would be made  When a man was 
reported to have entered a Uni- 
verslty of Pennsylvania women's 
dormitory, that institution's dean 
'jmen   allayed  the   fears   of 
,m:  BOP    With  'I"   following 
"The man had more to fear than 
iris    because 150 women are 
then  own protection 
If all the bottles of Coca-Cola 
.. American people 
in one >• ktd   beside 
the Empire State building, lots of 
people would rut their fi 
Founder's Day 
Continued  Irom  I'aar  l 
the Granddaughter's Tea was giv- 
en in the Home Economics house. 
Presentation of the gym classes 
was given for the further enter- 
tainment    <>t    the    alunii. 
Hans Wiener and Ei ika Thimey 
added   another   to   then    already 
IflOl    iisl     <j(    pleated       audiences 
"Pleased is a mild term to use 
In describing the response The 
beautiful costumes and the skill 
with which the various moods of 
the lntei pri ' ivi (I,Hue were pre- 
sented wars something at which 
to marvel Indeed, the ballet was 
a florlous success, sad one that 
ill welcome stain to out 
campus 
Culminating the events of 
Pounders Day were the two dances 
in the "rec" and gym. The larft 
number of alumnae returning for 
the ooacston were offered anothei 
chance to meet again those "old 
friends and enjoy the beauty of 
soft lights and sweet m 
We can say again that this truly 
the rounderesl Pourn i     I 
111 tin 4  MM h I elebl ttlont, 
mmg the alumnae bsu k to 
oui i rid   Joining  in   wth 
lotted round of evanl 
a  pleasure   which   we  shall   look 
bark  upon  m  futun  day    md 
lOOl   forward  to   repeat.ng 
with the same vim and vig >.    I 
yesr 
Duke, I), of \. C. 
S.T.C. Clubs Will 
Combine for Evenl 
Reception, Dance 
Are Social Phases 
Of Annual Event 
With ilu presentation of 
iis annual Spring Concert t" 
be given in the large auditoi 
lum at 8 o'clock on Friday. 
March 28, the S. T, C. Choir 
and Cho**al groups will intro- 
duce i" the campus two out- 
of-state men's glee clubs of 
Duke University and the 
University of North Carolina. 
These groups together with the 
( heir A'C'i.npella Choir, all d 
Choral Club will render the Huh 
City" by Alfred H. Gaul and also 
individual group members 
Co-Directed 
To be given under the co-di- 
rection of Mr. .1 Poster Bin lie 
Duke University, and Mr. Alfred 
H. Strick. S. T. C. the concert 
will feature as soloists. Miss Irene 
Leake, soprano: Idas Fiances 
Houck. mamo-soprano: Miss fflale 
Lee Cartel, contralto; Mr. John 
Toms, tenor. University of N. C. 
Glee Club, and Dr. Luther a Rich- 
the occasion will be Mrs. Frank 
Wendt, violin; Paul Cartwright. 
cello; Phillip Galati. viola; and 
George Abeloff, bass 
Part i 
Part I of the two-part program 
will be opened by the A'Cappella 
Choir of the college, singing "Ap- 
lil is in my Mistress Fare" and 
"The Old Woman and the Pedd- 
ler", both compositions by Mor- 
ley. Duke's Glee Club will follow 
with a group of three pieces in- 
cluding "Pilgrim's Song" by 
Tschaikowsky and Hieggcr, "God 
of the Open Air" by Noble Cain, 
and "Sweethearts from "Sweet- 
hearts" by Victor Herbert and 
Marlowe. Two selections by Bee- 
thoven. "The Prisoner's Chorus" 
from "Fidelio" and "Song of 
Farewell", together with "Dedica- 
tion", a joint composition by 
Schumann and Scherer, will com- 
prise the offering of the Univer- 
sity of North Carolina Glee Club. 
Concluding the first part, the 
A'Cappella Choirs of S. T. C. will' 
sing Bach's Jehovah. I Would 
Sing Thy Praise" and Randall 
Thompson's "Pern Hebraeoi urn", 
followed by the College Choir 
singing "God of all Nature" by 
Tschaikowsky. 
I'art II 
The second part will be made 
up of selections from Alfred R 
Saul's "Holy City", a musical 
contata which will feature the 
combined musical groups of all 
three colleges and the soloists 
Reception   and   Dance 
Farmville. as host of the event, 
will   entertain    il eplion   for 
the visitors to be « ven in the 
student Lounge on Priday afer- 
noon following the renearsal Stu- 
dents of ti. Home Economic 
club will be in charge Again 
following the concert a dam • 
be given In the gymnasium. 
Tickets  at  an   adin.s.sion   pure 
of 50c  Including  admission to the 
concert and dame art now being 
sold by members of the choll ami 
choral clubs. Tickets will MO on 
resei n pre.lou   to the oom 111 
Committee heads now in charge 
of arangsments Include Virginia 
Richards tickets; Alfreda stuck 
publicity; Frances Alvi recap 
tion; Mr. Raspberry decoration 
Jane Hardy and F.l.syc Berryc 
Yates are presidents of the Choir 
and Choral C lectlvely. 
Last   veai   the   I of 
Virginia choral group wa.s here 
and at ci, me the Wash- 
ington and Lac Olee Club sang 
at Farmville 
LYNN'S 
MUSIC STORE 
"Darn that Dream" 
"It's a Blue World" 
"On the tele of May' 
And all other 
popular pieces 
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I nl.i Windhiini 
To Be Princess 
At Festival | 
Nineteen Virginia 
Colleges Will 
Send Delegates 
Luia Rouae Windham, Minor of 
Petersburg! Virginia, has been ap- 
pointed to represenl Parmvllle 
State Teachers College at the an- 
nual Shenandoah Apple Blossom 
Festival in be field ;ii Winchester 
Va„ on April 26 and 27. 
There will be 30-odd print 
i!i the queen'i court    10 of them 
being representatives of  Virginia 
colleges. 
Usually the queen Is selected by 
a Washington official. Last year's 
queen was from South America 
Lula Wlndliam, Parmville's re- 
presentative, has been for two 
real a member ol the May Court 
and is this year's May Queen. 
Winchester, it is reported tin li- 
the entire weak-end of the festiv- 
al Into one ol merrymaking. En- 
tertainments m the form of re- 
ceptions, tens, and dances for the 
queen and her court fill the week- 
end Calendar, People come from 
all over the United States and 
even foreign countries to witness 
the event Important government 
Officials are. too. usually present. 
As yet no Official statement has 
been made a, to this year's queen 
or as to any expected outstand- 
ing guests, or speaker for the fes- 
tival. 
Last year Alpha Lee Garnett 
was Parmvlllc'i representative. 
"dolonnade" Will 
Appear Next Week 
Naney Saunders Is 
Contest Winner 
For Short Story 
Nancy Saunders is the winner 
of tin second contest for the best 
short story submitted for publi- 
cation m The Colonnade". The 
last issue of the maga/ine by the 
Present editor. Johnny Lybrook, 
and her stall will In out immed- 
iately alter Eastci 
IliSS 111 ace Mix   a  lormcr melii- 
ber of the faculty, who is here 
from New York, now for a visit. 
has contributed fOI  this l.v-ue. and 
hint  stories by   Mary   Mahone, 
Mm ■?i • ■?Wi ii'.ht Harriet Can- 
trell. Betsy Bnggs. Betty Haw- 
kins and Mary Carrmgton Power 
will appear Mary Carrmgton 
writes about Korea, where she 
lived for man] years 
Lula WTndham, Aggie Mann. 
Jennie Meggs, Prances Hudglns, 
Kathryn Wolff and others sub- 
mitted poctrx 
Book reviews in this issue Will 
include "Tree of Liberty" by Bit* 
abeth Page reviewed by Yates 
can . and 'Life and Tunas ol Bd 
mond Pendleton" by Roberl iiiii- 
drup, reviewed   by    Mary   Jane 
Jolhlt 
Aliens Overbey Incoming edi- 
tor,   will   announce   her   stall   for 
nexl yeai el .c latei data 
I.ilia  \\ indham   til   Petersburg 
New Way to Train 
Gridiron Athletes 
Relief Aftn  Grind 
Or (aim \fi11 Storm— 
.\« Mutter, Thetfri Over 
"No matter what the outcome, 
at least I'm glad exams are over. 
Now I'm going to bed and sleep 
all afternoon-" came from the 
lips of one exhausted student. 
With mingled feelings varying 
from sadness that something had 
been flunked, that everything had 
been passed, or that another 
quarter's hard work had begun. 
Friday night was greeted with 
much celebration. Pressing rooms 
were filled with girls cooking for 
pa :ties. or smoothing that vog- 
iii.11 evening dress for the Hamp- 
den-Sydney dances. Hall phones 
rang, and girls were called from 
one end of Student to the other 
end of Library. 'Twas indeed a 
night for hilarity and festivity. 
How different from the four 
previous nights that was The pic- 
ture was entirely changed. Instead 
Of open doors, one was greeted as 
she walked down the hall by 
closed doors with a forbidding 
"Busy" sign tacked conspiciously 
in place. A dark circled, heavy- 
eyed ball-president could be seen 
tipping down the hall with a fln- 
to her lips. Dark and sinister j and a banquet. Dr. Warner Moss 
wc re the looks given to any viola- \ wl" sneak a' dinner in Memorial 
ten The windows of the build- ' Hall on Fridav. March 22, and Dr. 
inn were seen blinking forth until Henry F. Orady will address the 
the wee hours—finally all was confer nee at the banquet on Sat- 
ciuiet but again early m the "'day March 23. 
morning tlv v winked as if 
tO 19 "Maybe she wants you to 
think    she's   studious      but      she 
doesn't realise that we know she 
hasn't    studied    since    last    exam 
time!" 
Oh   yes    exams   arc1   over     and 
■/One has agreed to study all 
quartei and play the final week; 
but we know that "cramming" 
has bean a major activity since 
Colleges began and probably weT. 
continue   so  long     M     there's     a 
crumbling   wall of ■????university 
left Anyway the bSfl part Is the 
. eheved  feeling  after the  grind. 
Six Will Attend 
N. C. Convention 
Current Events Will 
He Topic Relations 
Club Meeting 
Doiis Chesnut. Helen Jeffries. 
Eh/abeth West, Dorothy Rollins. 
Prances Alvis. and Dr. Francis B. 
Blmkins will represent Farmville 
at the Intt:national Relations 
Club convention at Chapel Hill. 
N. C, March 21-23. 
These delegates are members of 
he Virginia Gamma chapter of 
Pi Gamma Mu national honorary 
fraternity in social science, which 
holds m<ml>eship in the Interna- 
tional Relations Club. 
Round tab'" subjects are "The 
European Theatre of War". "Our 
Neighbors to the South iLatin 
America)." "Powers and the Ori- 
ent ." "Economic Facts and Fal- 
m America's Foreign Poli- 
cy and "The Peace of Tomor- 
row " 
Included on the social program 
are two di.n-t s. an informal tea. 
Miss Mix Is Speaker at 
imutal A.C.E. BaiKjitet 
A. A. President 
Continued from Page I 
Qualities of Work 
With Children Is 
Teachers Heritage 
"You have a most beautiful 
heritage the legacy of under- 
lie, tenderness and 
patience left you by those who 
have loved and worked for and 
vith littU children," stressed Miss 
E Mix Alien she addressed 
the members ol the Association of 
,'hildhcod Education gathered in 
ihc   College Tea   Room   for  their 
nnia1  banquet     Monday    night. 
March 18. 
"Down   through   the   aires     the 
f 111 le children has been a 
characteristic of greatness In men 
ind    «  l. en    Jesus,   the   Great 
Teacher,  had  a    tenderness    for 
hi'dre.i   thai   none   other     sur- 
passed, Gradually was an under- 
tanding for children developed. 
Picto respect) d child's play, it 
was le t. however, for Rousseau 
and Ferbce to see that play had 
a real meaning to children in de- 
veloping opportunity in meeting a 
need foi self-expression. Pla> 
thus came to be considered u ■< 
vital means of learning. 
"There have been stages in the 
development of ideas toward chil- 
dren. A study of literature in 
times past will reveal periods 
when the child was considered as 
a little adult Children were taught 
to think of Iheir sins andpeni- 
tence and dying, the emphasis al- 
ways being on the serious side of 
life. 
"Ferbel who is considered the 
founder of the kindergarten con- 
tributed perhaps the most toward 
Short Cut Toward 
Straight A Average 
Heed the following nine-point 
program to scholastic success— 
a program formulated for you by 
the ever-helpful editors of the 
Midland  of   Midland  College: 
1 Don't give your prof apples. 
Too obvious. 
2. Find out his hobby and fol-j 
low  this  up    with    well-planned 
questions to draw  him  out. 
a. If the entire class walks out 
of the classroom when the prof 
is 10 minutes late, be the only 
one to wait, even if it's half an 
hour. This procedure is good for 
a B-plus any day. 
4. Always gieet an instructor 
pleasantly, never using his first 
name, but a cheery "Good morn- 
ing, professor." 
5 When sitting at the faculty 
table in the dining hall or walk- 
ing about the Administration 
building, always walk with your 
head down as if in deep thought 
pondering some weighty problems 
In math or philosophy, for in- 
stance. This is highly recommen- 
ded to get on the honor roll. 
6. Offer to wash the professor's 
car. put up his storm windows or 
moves forward on the feet of littli 
children—There is no other way' 
She further stated. "Your part a 
teachers is to walk in compan 
lonship along the way and t< 
guide their eager feet ' 
Rose's 
510-25C Store 
ON THE CORNER 
(iet the 
EASTER CANDIES 
and Novelties 
you need here 
Miss GRACE E.  MIX 
the now pn VI lent  idea of young 
childhood.    He   emphasized   play 
a- a  means of education in both 
the home and social relationships. 
The kindergarten, with the love 
of little childien as its ideal, or- 
ganized itself into the Association 
for   Childhood   Education.     Thus 
are    primary    teachers    affiliated 
with the strongest of organizations 
for the betterment of childhood." 
Miss Mix concluded    with    the 
BVOrite   quotation     "The   world 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmvillr.  Virginia 
Member:   Federal  Reserve Syster 
Federal  Deposit   Ins. Corp. 
NEWRERRYS 
5c—10c—25c 
Store 
SPRING 
IS 
HERI 
See Our 
New Colors 
In Ribbon 
A Pleasant Spring Vacation 
To You All 
DAVIDSONS. INC. 
&W ^«i<ntf?' 
s ft > \ 
K 
POl    oms people its carrots, lor        Then 01 -thing   new   m 
Popeye It's spinach   but for the the sun I Co-educatlonal physical 
Ohio   stale   University's   basket- education has been   inaugurated 
ball   team  the   secret   of   strength at   Drake  University   and  foi 
and  success  is  Jusl   plain  celery, first   tune   men   and   women   will 
A few hours baton a recent 
game the lupermen ol the hard- 
wood  sal   down  to a  light  dinner 
B    B    Battle) was the first man 
to reach for his knife .md fork 
compete together al the field- 
house in the women's gymnasium 
and on the noil course as well as 
ill the classroom. Uisi ..ein.ste: 
two  I'olf  classes  and  ihiec 
lie found the knife but the fork dancing  cla   ei   were offered for 
had  gone  With  the  wind    All  the 
other players likewise experienced 
the same phenomena AH the 
tneehmen roared .is one   How can  A,1:1 Holton head ol the women's 
credit  to both men and women 
e Is no question about the 
BUCCeai    of    these    I las-.-s        Hllbv 
Crews   Borden.    of  Charlotte-- 
ville. has also been active in ath- 
ietics, especially in golf, and was I do any little job around the house, 
secretary of A   A. this year. She; but don't accept any  money for 
the work. 
7. Apple polishing procedure in 
Classrooms includes sitting in the 
front row. responding to profes- 
sorial humor with loud, hearty 
guftaws and liberal use of big 
words. This is important—never 
use a two-syllable word where a 
five-syllable word will  do. 
8. Carry a lot of big reference 
bex'k: around. This is tremen- 
dously Impressive and is worth an 
A minus in any class. 
I> If you must close your eyes 
while in deep thought, wrinkle 
your forehead and otherwise look 
id or the professor may get 
the wrong impression—and grade 
act ordlngly, 
I itor's Note: You might try 
studying, too! 
£• 
physical     education    department. 
:   this 
a king   whj   Bo the) asked why 
and were informed thai accord- 
:it   scientific   survey 
in.nil   .ci  Harvard University salt 
and   celery   an     good   thn. 
arguee with the coach if" he want4 '" '''■'   wno A"» '" *ta baaktt- 
to keep on being    a    basketball ''■' 
ha  boyi rj      After then crunch the 
with lots of   ait quintet  won the game, M I 
Nt> one   however   tnol  even ■ which for 
baaketbe is going to sal celery   to say  nothing 
celen with  lota of si\it   without I team 
we  eat   steak   without   a   fee 
you're    not    eating    steak    to- 
night    bom     beamed  Coach Ol- 
ik i   .i thing of the paal 
ronlghl   you re    having, 
honey tea and celen  Celen with 
lots  of salt " 
Now a basketball playei  never 
aptain of her sophomore 
hockey  team. 
Martha Roberts of Norton. Vir- 
ginia Plays on the varsity bas- 
ketball and other athletic teams 
She is a member of the House 
Council, and is prominent in Y. 
W. C. A. work. 
Dot Johnson, of Suffolk, Vir- 
ginia,   was   captain   of   her    class 
hockey team playa on varsity 
basketball team and is assistant 
business manager of "The Vir- 
ginian",  college   yearbook. 
year   than   ever before.  Tin 
mest.r it is planned to add bad- 
minton,   bowling,   horseback   rid- 
■?Chei I   and casting  l for fish 
i hedule of courses 
A future piogram. which probab- 
ly will be enacted next year, may 
include canoeing, swimming and 
boating   No  official  statistics are 
■?i>l. OB the number of edu- 
cational institutions offering cre- 
dit for coeducational physical ed- 
uc at urn   courses       but      Noel     H. 
:  the men's depai: - 
nieiit    and   Miss  Holton  say  there 
nlj   .i fi a" 
The trouble Of many a man who 
kno«s nothlni   la thai  he is the 
i Rnd II out 
MO»< ! 
Man  is th    onl)     animal    who 
le skinned more than once. 
Seven of Faculty 
At Education Meet 
Dr. J. P   Wynne,    Dr.    George 
.let!, is Mr. S. M. Holton, Miss 
Nichols Mrs. Elizabeth Mar- 
Mi Mil (ittie Craddock. and Miss 
Carrie H Tauaferro attended the 
; education meeting of Dis- 
trict D in Petersburg on Friday. 
March 8. 
Mrs Martin was on the program 
of the modern language section 
and Miss Craddock was elected 
treasurer of the classroom teach- 
ers' section 
THE 
—the low fares, wc mean! And no 
wonder, with the back-home movement 
almost ready to begin! You can travel the 
GicyViound way—in Super-Coach comfort 
—81 only 13 the cost of driving, at far 
lass than by other public transportation. 
S 'e your Greyhound agent today—or to- 
r--trow ar.yway — about schedules and 
nga for your trip home! 
OUTBOUND   HIII   STATION 
Continental Betel Phone 78 
Sample One-Way 
Fares 
Danville Va. $1.65 
Raleigh. N. ('. 2.15 
Winston Salem 2.55 
Covington 2 80 
Bcaaoke 2.00 
Bristol. Va.-T. 3.50 
Newport News 2.65 
Norfolk 2.95 
Chariest'n w.v. 5.eo 
Washington 2.65 
L 
r 
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Sports Slants 
By ANNE COCK 
Spring is really here although the ntiicial beginning 
isn't until one minute alter twelve tonight, and in the 
spring an S. T. C. girl's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 
the out-of-doors. Alas! what will it be? Something con- 
structive, I hope—like tennis may be. There's nothing like 
a good old game of tennis to put the color in your cheeks 
and to take the pounds off your weight. How 'bout it? 
For the past three weeks we've been finishing out that 
winter calendar so as to have a clean slate for spring— 
Briefly looking back we see that— 
Swimmin' held the limelight for something over a 
week. On Tuesday night, March 5, Red and White and Green 
and White splashed to a 24-24 deadlock ;n the class meet. 
Thursday night, February 29, and again, Thursday night, 
March 7, varsity swimmers raced against time in the Na- 
tional Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meet. Reports from the 
Southern Regional Swimming classic came in Monday, 
March 18. to the effect that Farmville S. T C. placed third. 
Congratulations to the varsity team! 
Basketball—What a game, what a game! And what 
school spirit! Speaking of course, of the night of March 
8, when Madison College from Harrisonburg sent a marvel 
of a team here that downed our sharpshooiing sextet 18-18. 
It was a clean, hard fought, exciting game, that sent the 
spectators into such a state of frenzy, that the referee was 
forced to call for silence in order that the whistle might 
be heard. 
Interclass basketball games wound up Monday, March 
11, with the freshmen team walking off with the champion- 
ship, having three straight wins to their credit. The Juniors, 
the other Green and White team, had three losses. The 
Sophomores lost one game and the Seniors were defeated 
twice. 
Step by step, up the tournament ladder, elimed Helen 
Mcllwaine to the Ping Pong Championship of 19-10. Con- 
gratulations are in order. Running her a close second was 
Winnie Buchanan, freshman. 
Spring Golf Asociation attained its quota of 75, so 
the Pro has agreed to stay on 'til the end of the school year. 
Those little white balls are peppering the links these pretty 
days at Longwood—center of golf activities. 
And speaking of Longwood it's certainly the popular 
place for hikers now. Whether we go through the woods, 
'round by the cemetery, or out by the water tank, we can't 
help ending up in that cool little tea room for a good ole 
Longwood bun. 
Tomorow we leave for Easter and v hen we get back 
we ought to be all set to enter volleyball, tennis, archery, 
golf, to whatever suits our fancy, in a big way—'Til then 
—HAPPY HOLIDAYS. 
Southern Region Rates S. T. C. as Third 
Madison Defeats 
F. S. T. C, 18-13 
Biff Crowd Witness 
Traditional (Jame 
Led by Padget. who scored ten 
points, the Madison College bas- 
ketball team retained its unde- 
feated status by defeating the 
Farmville sextet. 18-13 on the 
latter's floor on Friday. March 8. 
Both team.s displayed an excel- 
lent brand of ball and provided 
thrills galore for the greatest 
crowd ever amassed in the Farm- 
ville gym. 
The lineup is listed below: 
Pos.    Madison Farmvil'e 
F—Padget   'Cap"t.> Roberts 
F.—Fisher   Barnett 
F.—Godfrey. A  Jarman tC.J 
G — Carter      Courter 
G—Haynes     Johnson 
G.—Sesze    Price 
Substitutions: Madison. God- 
frey. B. Farmville. Ellet. Parham. 
Gibson. 
Referee: Dabnev 
Noah would nave stve'1  future 
soldiers a lot of trouble if he had 
swatted those   "ooties  when  they 
marched   up   'he   gang   plank   ofj 
the Ark 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
SOUTHSIDF 
\}RV(j STORE 
"Hey. you boob. How do you 
expect us to see the name up here' 
Sit  down  in  i:ont." 
"Can't do it. buddy. I ain't built 
that way." 
"Doesn't it humilia:e you to 
have to go through life like this?" 
asked the symnathe'c Acmnn as 
she   purchased a   pPctOfcrapil. 
"Yes. ma'am." r-plied the 
Boarded Lady, "if it -asn't lor 
th" wife and kids I'd throw up 
th" job today." 
Traditional dame Draus 
Huge Crouds to 
Slate Teachers College Gym 
Talking about the Army-Navy 
game or the V. P. I.-V. M. I. clas- 
| sic! Farmville has got something 
that rivals both of 'em for ex- 
cttemmtl Tim Madison-Farmvillr 
game that was played in the col- 
| lege gym on Friday night. March 
8. was an occasion! The place was 
overflowing with girls, alumnae, 
and dates for the Founder's Day 
dance.    Everybody turned out in 
, rare  fashion  to  watch  the   girls 
| give 'em the pood old razzle-daz- 
zle—and not only was it a big 
crowd but a noisy one. Sometimes 
the spectators yelled so that it was 
impossible to hear the referee's 
whistle. As everyone who was 
there knows, the game was a good 
one. well-played and hard-fought. 
Both Madison and Farmville ex- 
hibited fine bill playing. Madison 
had the edge on Farmville and 
though Blue und White started in 
with a bang, the visitors soon set 
the pace and gained a substantial 
lead. 
Cheers and plenty of them go 
to the cheerleaders. Izzy. Edna. 
Alene and Wentz. Those girls 
really have teamwork. They had 
the whole gym practically raising 
the roof—and sticking together 
doing it. too. As for the new 
cheers, they were the finest ever. 
And so. another Founder's Day 
and another Madison-Farmvilie 
game. Better luck next time. Blue 
and White. Keep that fighting 
spirit till next year and here's to 
another traditional game. 
Junior Victorious In 
Ping Pong Tourney 
Helen Macllweine. a Junior, won 
the annual round robin ping pong 
tournament which was brought to 
a close on Saturday. March 9. Op- 
posing Helen in the last round of 
play was Winnie Webb Buchanan. 
a freshman. The score of the 
match was  '2!-16>. '21-13). 
Best food in town      Large Assortment of 
EASTER 
Try us 
We Deliver     Call 200 
CARDS 
Phone 356 
— 
I   Beautiful  lin<-  of   Spring 
Costume Jewelry 
Now on Display 
We invite you to come in 
Weyanoke Beauty 
Shoppe 
SPECIAL! 
Martin the Jeweler   $350 D"rt rmm- ■"    ■" 
S5.S4 Oil Perms., now $3.5» 
Shampoo,   tinier   wave,   regular 
price      50c 
Shampoo, linen wave and man- 
icure        85c 
PLAY TENNIS IN SKIRTS 
Tennis Shoes and Anklets FROM THE HUB. 
GOING HOME EASTER—Smart   Coats.   Suits. 
Shoes and millinery. 
THE HUB PEW. STORE 
APPRECIATES YOIR PATRONAGE 
G. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The Convenient Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
600 HlRh Stret Farmville. Va PHONE 331 
EASTER CLEANING 
Send us your evening1 dresses  with 
confidence. 
Our silk finisher has just completed 
a special course at the National Institute. 
KILKARE 
Launderers    Cleaners 
HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS 
AND INFLDENCE STAG-LINES 
By Dalea Dorothy Qta 
Dear Mas* Clix: Pity the jrirl-that's me! -who jroes on a blind 
date-and then falls in love! My roommate took me to a fra- 
ternity dance over at X  College (near cur school    and 
I met the captain of the baskethall team, (true ha started to 
hold my hand and then he suddenly said "any man who I ail 
you for a sister would 1M? lucky." Oh. Miss I'lix. what can I do 
to make him think of me ... /»>/ as a sister?        HEARTSICK 
Dear Hearttiek: Your 
plight is not hopeless. After 
all, supposing- he wouldn't 
even want you for a sister! 
However, you gave me one 
very significant clue. Why 
did he make that remark 
aj'• r holding your hand? 
How do your hands look- 
like a day laborer's? lie 
honest, now-were your 
nails beautifully groomed, 
impeccably manicured and 
tinted? That is a good 
way to begin climbing out 
of the blind date class, 
isn't it? 
,1k AND NOW, DEAR 
READ THE NEXT 
COLUMN CAREFULLY 
AND HERE'S WHAT 
YOU CAN DO ABOUT 
BEAUTIFUL NAILS 
Thousands of eol- 
legs women have 
found how they 
can havethemoat 
beautiful finger- 
nails in the 
world! Tin y an 
switching to 
DVBU'OI OM, tin' 
nail polish that's 
dij< rent. GOBS on 
smoothly, levels 
out to a beauti- 
ful lustre and 
boatofalliit lusts 
longer I Only tan 
at all r<>- DietiC I     .''ii 
you can  have  -ix 
differ ■?■???i    ' what 
you oftrn paid for one bottle. 
•Start using Dl a l-CI OSS, 
Golf Gossi !P 
By  Carroll Brown 
Professional. Longwood 
Last week i.s going down in the 
Old Pro's calendar to be long re- 
membered. After Ollie Gilchrisfs 
number one chapel announcement 
about the proposed Spring Golf 
Association, we really went to 
town. In spite of what I had to 
say to the different classes, we 
whipped up seventy-five members 
for this new association In three 
days. 
This certainly shows a line 
spirit on the part of the students 
and the faculty, and in looking 
back through the entire year. I 
can only say that I am extremely 
well pleased and impressed with 
the splendid cooperation all of 
you have given me Prom the rec- 
ord I can say that Farmville is 
one of the few schools in the 
country that have any facilities 
for   golf  instruction   and   play. 
The new spring group main- 
tains the high standards of its 
two predecessors. Twenty-two 
started taking instruction last 
fall and have signed for the re- 
mainder of the year. Twenty-one 
began with the Winter Golf Asso- 
ciation. The other thirty-two 
members are new. Ten are mem- 
bers of the faculty. 
All of you are probably tired 
of hearing me say that we run 
a ride to Longwood every hour. For 
the benefit of those who missed 
the meeting last week, this car 
will leave from the side of the 
laundry behind the business of- 
fice. 
So much for the spring deal. 
The winter efforts were ended 
Friday, and all-in-all. we had a 
good time and the girls who took 
advantage of it are really learn- 
ing to hit the ball. Remember, if 
you are not a member of the 
Spring Association. I still wish to 
help you all I can. I would like to 
see you playing golf and hope 
that you continue to do so after 
you are out of school. 
So. so long until next week. I 
am happy to look forward to three 
more very pleasant months in this 
year I am spending with you at 
S. T. C. 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORK 
run DBCOI       mm INKS 
Perfumes—Toilet  Article! 
FARMVH.I.F..  VIROIVIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A  I.a Carte Service 
Salads & Sandwiches 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
K xpert 
Prescription Service 
(lean Fountain 
I   '    'till Ml 
"southern   Dairies   "Velvet" 
Us  (ream 
!3S MAIN  STREM 
Swim Team Gains 
Honor in \ IT Meet 
Rating Won For 
Second Year 
Farmville is making a place ■' ' 
itself  in  the   PR"liimiii.;  world  ac- 
cordlni to news re elvad here 
from the University of Texas, 
1940 regional sponsor of the Na- 
tional Intercollegiate Telegraphic 
Meet. Tins year 8 T. C equalled 
its record of last by placing third 
in the Southern Reifion of the 
United states. Detailed result? 
have not been received as yet but 
will be publish,'iI is Don v po 
sible. The records will now be 
sent by the lealonal sponsor 'o 
the national spunsoi who wi'l 
make known the fbia! winners 
within the next month 
Best   result,   mad"   in   the    WO 
meets held on this campus are as 
follows 
Time      Kv.nt Winner 
:25   —40 yd. crawl Parham 
:34   —40 yd. breast   Dupuy 
:33.5—40 yd. back Booses 
1:26   —100 yd. crawl   Dupuy 
1:40.5—100 yd. breast       . Dupuy 
1:46.5—100 yd. back Keesee 
: 55.5— 75 yd.  medley  relay 
Keetee, Dupuy, Parham 
1:03   —100 yd. free style relay 
Dupuy.  Piarpont, Millner. 
Parham 
Wishes you a very 
Happy Faster 
SHANNON'S 
(lood   Food Home   Alinotpliert' 
Lovelace Flectric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any thoes" 
Only    First   Mass   Material   used 
All Work  > .n.ii . n 11 ill 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers fat All Occasion* 
I'HONKS IHI— 273 
KLFANWKLL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
hxpert   rawing   nil.iiiln,   and 
i'■IIMMII ling 
Main  St. Opposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
I     l.'li   I       till'      Ml   'III"   III.   Ill     (>f 
"< IIAItMF." JOIINHON 
\OIHF—We now offer speelaJ 
low null nt rates on RADIO 
KF.PAIR WORK! 
Flectric Appliance Co. 
Araeerj Hig. Phone 40 
C. F. ( HAPPFLLCO. 
Visit u» for the 
IIKST llll MAIN SFRVICE 
DRUMELLER'S 
FAMV   MKAI.s 
AM) OBOCUUEI 
Farmville Mfff. Co. 
Mil.I. WORK 
Bl II.DIM.   MATFKIAI.K 
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H.-S. Pan Eel Dance 
Attract Prom Trailers 
Alter Exams 
\K. & L, Annapolis, 
Home Draw Many 
Hampdcn - Sydney attracted 
many S. T. C. girls to their Pan 
lid dances on last Friday and 
Saturday nights. Bob Riley and 
his orchestra from Win< I 
played Those s. T. c. glrla and 
their dates were 
Ruby M. Parson, Bill Comstock; 
Nonna West. Kenneth Hart; Eliz- 
abeth Williams, Lea Andrews; Ma- 
rlan Woraham, Lea DlUard; Win- 
nie Harrell. Paul Winelonl. Mar- 
jorie IfcAlliater, Preaton Watt, 
,iane Powell. Homer Hat ten; Au- 
gusta Parks. Henry Newman: 
Dorothy Kadi    Waltei Potter 
Allene Overbey, Jack Hunt; 
Louise Parcell, Douglas Venable; 
Chlotilde Jarman Daahiel Rouse 
Lillian Agnew, Tom Atkinson; 
Manila Baldwin. Miles Sharpley; 
(lay Ward Brown. Volney Camp- 
bell; Anne BOBWeU, Billy Graham: 
Nancy Bondurant, Dick Hill; Betty 
Bamel   Boot) Shelton. 
Viiginia Campfleld. Billy Kay; 
Sarah Carter Tayioi Bruce; Sara 
Cllne, Bob Dabney; Alice M. Co- 
be: ly, Buddy Gilliam; Rosalie Co- 
berly, Herbert stokes; Marguerite 
Co tello, Bob Baaon; Rachael De- 
Beny. Charles Elmore: Nan 
Diai Arch Bynum; Nancy Du- 
puy   Brookea Smith. 
Caroline Bason, Malcolm Camp- 
bell; Betty Pahr. Lewis Johnson; 
Dealing Faimtlcroy. Matt Lacy; 
Lillian German. Charles Spencer; 
lima Draff, Bill Baker: Helen 
Dray Bd Kilty; Blair Goode. Bill 
Tracy; Jean Hatton. Buck Thomp- 
son; Jacqueline Hardy. Bill Bas- 
keiMlIe Bobbie Hannah. Ed Da- 
vis: Madge Borne, Robert Tay- 
loi    Kay Horsley. Frank Booker. 
Polly HtiRhes, Marshall Doswell: 
Grace Hutcheson. P T Atkinson: 
Dorothy Johnson. Maynard John- 
son; Rebecca Jones. John Fou- 
■hee; Dot Lawrence. Tom Ford: 
Sarah Lawson. Clemer Peck: 
Blaise layman. John Dunlap; 
Helen Lewis. Alex Jones. 
Johnny Lybrook. Frank Sulli- 
van; Elizabeth McRae. Oscar Mc- 
(iamma Thetas Are 
At Home to Miss Mix 
Junior   members     of     Gamma 
rii.ia entertained  in  honor   of 
Miss  Grace  Mix  at   a  lea   ill  the 
chapter room Sunday   kfternoon, 
March 17. 
Miss    Florence   Slubbs     laclll'v 
adviaor, Miss Mix. the number* 
and pledgea of Gamma Theta, 
Jimmy Dodaon, Elmer Join II 
Lyman Brothers   Dan Mi Ir.toi h 
Harry Dinwnldie BtCVe Wis.v and 
Booty Shelton  wen      W   ' 
in,   no teaaaa    were    *•'.■ DCM 
Dudley     Eleliora   Falson     Martha 
Whelchel   Emiiv    HoaUr      and 
Ruth   Leg   Piirdimi 
u • .•!. Helen Mcllwalne, Emmett 
il Marian   Mitchell.   Bill   Cov- 
ington; Lucrece Niemeyer. Ed 
Spencei. lennle Noel, Virgil May 
Elizabeth Anne Parker. Muldu 
Moore. Agnes Patterson. Charlie 
Varn: Virginia Lee Pettia, Bill 
La hley. 
Ella Marsh Pilkinton. Charles 
Llewellyn: Amies Pickral, J. D. 
Ridi'w.y Elizabeth Ralph, Wiley 
(Jmstead Prances Pritchett, Bam 
Lipplncott; Katherine E. Price. 
Randolph Chitwood: Betty Pa ry. 
Donald Bair: Nancy Pieipont 
Jlmmie Wolcott; Louise Huff. Ben 
Kelly; Jeanne Sears Jimmie 
Traylor, 
Kay Spencer Ned Crawley; 
Helen Seward. Marshall Johnson: 
Jean Shulkcum. Caleb Wlnalow; 
Eleanor Scott. Henry Newbill; 
Betty sexton. Taylor Thompson; 
Jerry Smith. Hunter Peake: Patsy 
Smith, F. M Smith; Helen Travia, 
Edwin Vaden: Ruby Trice. Zander 
Williams. 
Eii/abeih     Townsend,     Craig 
Burks: Lillian Tinner. Chick Tas-| 
ker;  Betty Mae Tyler. Joe Kilby: j 
Ma]   Wert/..   John   Dennis:   Bar- j 
bara While. Francis Young: Bess 
Windham,   Bobby   Trice;   Roberta 
Robe: I   Radspinner:   Betty 
Mae Avers. Welford Martin. 
Katharine H. Price. George 
Newman; Dorothy Hobbins. Doc 
Richards: Bill Stone. Bob John- 
lon; Bsslfl Mlllner, Mo Bradshaw; 
Mary Riggnn. Henry Green; Mar- 
ga:et Whitfleld. Bill Anderson: 
Nancy Goode Bland. Brookea 
Smith: Dotty Chapman. W. H 
Cobbs 
Rosa Courter. Richard Sydnor; 
Emma Louise Crowgey. Ralph 
Stokes: Sara Currie. Billy Hurt: 
Jack Hardy. Billy Baskerville: 
Edna Harris. Dick Clark; Mary 
Harvie. Ed Davis: Robin Henning. 
Bob Engle: Sara Keesee. Alex 
Jones: Sarah Lawson. Larry Clin- 
ton; Ruth Loving, Taylor Thomp- 
son. 
Jane McGinnis. John Pancake; I 
Aline   Mark'and.     Jack   Snydor; 
Cottie Radspinner. Tyler Taylor; 
Pat Whitlock.   Billy   Spong;   Ma- 
rion  Woisham.  Jimmy  Baldock. 
After a gay week-end  at Farm- , 
Ville for Founder's Day it looks as | 
if  about  one-third  of   S. T. C.'sj 
stud' nl body look March 16 week- '■?
.mi   off. Of   course,  many stayed 
at school just to attend the Pan- 
Hel  dances   at  Hampden-Svdney. 
Richmond seemed to be the most 
popular of the cities visited, while 
Roanoke was a close runner-up. 
Sinma Chi house party at 
lington and Lee University 
in Lexington claimed 31anche 
Caiper and Emma Louise Crow- 
gey, while Mary Mahone, Theo- 
do ia MacKenzie, Jane McGin- 
ns, and Josephine Ware also at- 
ii nded the dances there. Sara 
K esc" "h< pped" to Annapolis 
again 
.' Biandon, Alice Goode 
Cohoon. Anne Holland, and Rose 
PhailS visited home and relatives 
in the peanut town. Suffolk. 
Traveling to Lynchburg were 
Frances Alviv fiances Ellet. and 
Frances  Kash 
Caroline Eason and Polly Keller 
visited Carolyn Harvey and her 
parents in Curdsville. 
Doris   Chesnut   returned   Mon * 
day  after  a  slay  at   her  bOfl I 
Du'.ham. N, c. 
Among  others   visiting  for   ;he 
week-end were Charlotte Ana 
Shirley  Turner and   Lula  Wind- 
ham,  in  Petersburg. 
Margaret Wright visited a 
friend at Sweet Briar Colles.v 
Dorothy Rollins is now at home 
in  Arlington 
Yates Carr went home to Char- 
lot tesville; Thelma Courtney, (o 
Winchester: Agnes Barlow 
Salem: Dorothy Brookfleld. to 
ricksburg; Lillian Agnew. to 
Bu.keville: Imogene Clavter. to 
Bedford: and Louise Allen and 
Nancye Allen, to Hebron 
Leap Year /-< Theme 
For Sophomore Party 
Country really came to town in j 
the    "Rec"    on   Thursday    night; 
February 29. when the officers »f j 
the Sophomore class  entertained 
the members of the class with a | 
"Leap   Year  Day''   party    Li  ac- 
cordance with  the  theme  of ihel 
paity. the people came dressed as; 
count y people.   Some dressed   as 
boy- and some as girl:. As la the 
leap   year   custom,   the   glrla   in- 
vited   'he boys   to    attend     with 
them. While the crowd v. is gath- 
ering,   Zeke's    Zippers   furnished 
music   lor   them   to   do   'he    oid 
fashioned square dance; after this, 
with the floor as a seat, they W( ■< 
entertained  with  a  program  ap- 
piop.iaie for the occasion 
Louisa Sanford was there beat- 
ting it out on that "like" of hers, 
alter which Fiances Rosebro gave 
a readinR. Marty Roberts had 
Hist returned from the city where 
she had supposedly learned how 
io sing those Bongs she nng. 
Then that famous quaitet com- 
posed cf Buff Gunter Nancy Du-1 
pay, Marty Roberts ar.c Mary 
Jane Ritchie did t bit of har- 
monising, 
Came the surprise of t: ,p ave- 
nue,   whin   Miss    Jane    Royall, 
classman and guest   of    honor, i 
gave a reading entitled   "Spitting i 
Apple Peelings". 
By this time everyone was get- 
ting pretty hungry—great big red 
apples and luscious pieces of 
ginger biead were served 
Alpha Kappa (.aiiima Miss Mary Cox Is 
Gives Miss Mix Party (iuest at Dinner 
Miss Grace E. Mix who is now 
a guest in Farmville and is being 
much entertained by her friends 
in town, faculty members and stu- 
dt nt groups, was again guest of 
honor when A.pha Kappa Gamma, 
honorary leadership fraternity of 
which Miss Mix is an honorary 
member, entertained for her. The 
party was held Monday night. 
March 18. in the parlor of the 
new Senior building. 
Miss Mix told the group of her 
work in New York since last fall 
and of the alumnae chapter which 
she has helped to found there. 
Student Government and the 
Y. W. C. A. cabinet entertained 
with a banquet at Longwood on 
March 12. in honor of Miss Mary- 
White Cox, head of the home' 
who celebrated her birthday. 
Decoiations were carried out 
with center pieces of ivy ai rang- 
ed around  candles 
Other guesls were Pies J. L. 
Jarman and Miss Winnie V. 
Hlner, Y. W. C. A. adviser and 
college treasurer, 
Mu Omegas Play 
Lillian German. Dorothy John- 
son, and Elizibeth Ann Parker en- 
tertained tlv» members of Mu 
Omega at a buffet supper in the 
chapter room Sunday afternoon. 
March 17. 
l.ibby Roberts, alumna, the 
members ef the chapter, and Bob 
Dabney were the guests. 
New girls of Mu Omega en- 
tertained old girls at the Troc- 
adero (8. T. C. "Rec"> Tuesday 
night at 8:30 o'clock. The guests 
came dressed as their favorite 
movie stars. 
.Juniors Entertain 
Freshman Class 
Robert Frost Is 
In able to Come 
Robert Frost, who was to 
speak for Beorc eh Thorn, hon- 
oiary English fraternity. March 
17. was unable to come because 
of ill health. He sent word that 
there was a possibility of his ap- 
pearing some  time in May. 
A new constitution was adopted 
by Beorc eh Thorn at the meet- 
ing held Thursday. March 14 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
Party Is Held 
Alpha Phi Sigma had an inform- 
al party in the Honors Room 
Tuesday nigh'. March 19. 
Marjorie Holt assisted by Sue 
Mai shall. Racnel Kibler. and Jean 
Moyer. was in charge of refresh- 
llll Ills 
EACO THEATRE 
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M. 
FtL-Bat.,   March   SB-SI 
JACKIE COOPER 
HETTY FIELD 
"SEVENTEEN" 
Btoneage Cartoon — News 
Next MOIL-TUPS.. Mar. SS-26 
DON AMECHE 
ANDREA LEE US 
\l. JOLSON 
"8WANBB RIVER" 
(rime   Doesn't   Paj    Story 
Next  Wed-Thur.. Mar. 27-28 
SPE.XCER TRACY 
ROBERT YOUNG 
III Til HUS8EY 
"Northwest Paeeagt" 
Noveltv  ' One  lor the  Book ' 
Hop Says 
"Let Del.uxe Cleaners have   vour 
Spriru    clothes    read)     lor   alter 
Easier wear." 
Phone  II or SM  Perrye Smith 
Third   Street 
Junior Class played  hostess  to Class songs were sung  and m- 
their  sister   class,   the   Freshman formal   entertainment   given.  Re- 
Claaa Monday night. March 18 in freshmints  were served    by    the 
the "Rec". hostesses. 
FASTER BONNET 
You'll be all dressed up in that  Dorothy May 
Millinery                                               (£1   ti 
priced                                                V1 $3.97 
Corol King                         tfO (\H ti 
Smart Drosses                             *!»•£<*/ 1 ' $7.97 
Suits-Coats— Moderately prieed 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
First to Show '/»• Newest 
CMtf(////l/ ombination ofits-tmc/ 
Supervisor Relates 
Continued from I'aae i 
The tii i 'in  rear were 
my children last year," explained 
Hi, tormei supervisor They were 
so surprised to sse me. and t was 
so glad to see them. That was tin 
first place 1 v cut alter 1 got here 
naturally " iha smiled giving an 
Inkling of the close place children 
hold in hei heart 
A social round of teas dinners 
and luncheons, Was Miss Mix's 
answer to what  she had l»en do- 
Ince she returned to Farm 
Mile 
Word   can l i spreei my feel- 
ing   about   the   new    library      It's 
nl       ih«     exclaimed      i 
know U's a  |Ot to Study tlau   ,m<l 
particularly m Iha Bfowslni 
Room" 
in conclusion Miss Mix remark- 
ed that it WSJ   wonderful beyond 
Words     '-   I'     hack   ill    Farmulle 
again 
A & N STORE 
II NM1I   It \< KITS 
11.96   $5.9 5 
IYiins\ l\ mi,    I emu-   kills   SI.IS 
a  , an 
Itiu kiiiu ha in    1, inns   ll.illv    !,",,   eu 
\ 
While li>»   iiu.ii ler  tennis 
iivl.inls—sr>e each 
The Hill Sisters 
Queens <>1 Basketball 
Marjoria, Itabal, Kuih, 
It c 11 \ .iiikl llrlrnr ol 
Vl llrini,-lnnl. I I., 
rom-hrd In tlirir lulhcr, 
liuir won "«ll mil nl N4 
jtmnrs ,1 oiinihindlion 
Ilia' | mi mil t malch 
M| wlicrc 
inhc 1940, ^^ 
The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
DEFINITELY MILDER 
COOLER-SMOKING 
BETTER-TASTING 
You can look the country over 
and you won't find another cigarette 
that rates as high as (^hesterlicld for 
the things that smokers really want. 
Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
is way out in front for mildness, for 
coolness, and for better taste. 
